
Wessex Cat Club Show 

By Carole Gainsbury  

17th June 2017 

Thank you  Lisa and the committee for the invitation to judge this year, lovely 
show with great atmosphere,  thank you to Shelly Jenkins and her daughter who 
looked after me and handled the cats with great care. 

IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GR CH ADULT MALE , 5 

IMP, Mrs H & Mr Molloy, Gr Ch Simcris Mr Bumble, (EXO a 03 24) Blue 
Tabby & White Spotted Exotic Male Adult, born 05.05.2016.Well grown 
handsome male with a broad round top of head, neat well furnished ears, 
smooth skull, round wide awake expressive copper coloured eyes, short nose 
with good break, fat cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large 
body of good substance with a short thick neck, muscular chest and shoulders, 
strong short legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft textured 
plush coat standing away from his body down to thick ringed tail. White tummy 
and white chevron to his face within the medium blue coat and overlaid with 
tabby markings. 

2nd, R W/H Mrs C A Roberts, Gr Ch Alaskan Jacky Blueyes, (PER w 61 (2) 
Blue Eyed White Persian Male Adult, born 31.07.2013.  Unfortunately he 
seems to have lost his coat today and a little nervous. Good top of head with 
well placed ears and nicely furnished, however, just a wee bit open at the base. 
Smooth skull, round blue eyes, would prefer a deeper colour, short broad nose, 
nice width to cheeks, undershot bite and a firm chin,  Good shape body with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a nicely groomed sparkly white coat 
just a little coarse on his back hence more of a summer coat down to his plumed 
tail.   

 

 

 

 

 



IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GR CH ADULT FEMALE, 6 

IMP, Mrs H & Mr J Molloy, Ch Porshelna Angel Eyes, (PER d 03 (12a5) Red 
and White Female Adult, born 12.04.2016. Pretty girl with a sweet expression, 
Good top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, 
round expressive good orange eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks, almost level 
bite and a firm chin.  She has a good shape body of good substance with strong 
legs and rounded paws covered by a extremely well prepared soft textured pure 
white coat with rich red patches throughout her coat down to her full plumed 
tail.  

GRAND CLASS - AC EXOTIC PREMIER MALE, 99 

GR, Miss J Dashwood  IGR CH Glenjoy Dilemma (EXO w 62  (70 2a) Orange 
Eyed White Exotic Male Neuter Adult, born 29.04.2016. Round top of head 
with neat round tipped and nicely furnished ears, good skull, round orange eyes 
with short broad nose with excellent break, full wide cheeks, almost level bite 
and firm chin.  He has a good size body with strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well groomed soft textured plush white coat standing away from 
his body down to his thick tail 

WHITE (BLUE-EYED) ADULT MALE, 14a 

 BOB Mrs C A Roberts Alaskan Sweet Clementine, (PER w 61 (2) Blue Eyed 
White Female Adult, born 12.03.2016, See Below. 

WHITE (BLUE-EYED ADULT FEMALE, 14b 

BOB Mrs C A Roberts Alaskan Sweet Clementine, (PER w 61 (2) Blue Eyed 
White Female Adult, born 12.03.2016. Good top of head neat well placed ears, 
round blue eyes could be a tad deeper in colour for perfection, short broad nose 
with good break, ample cheeks, almost  level bite and a firm chin.  She has a 
good size body with strong legs and round paws covered by a well groomed soft 
textured white coat down to the plumed tail. 

 

 

 

 

 



TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT ADULT 37 

1st,CC, B.O.B, Mrs G Neale Cushka Dark Beauty (PER f 33 (13b6) Seal Tortie 
Colourpoint Female Adult, born 30.07.2016.  Pretty girl with a good top of 
head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, round blue eyes, snub nose, 
good width to her cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin,  She has  large body 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured 
creamy white coat with some shading to her back and complemented by seal 
tortie points colour to mask, legs and tail. 

AOC SELF COLOURPOINT ADULT, 38 

1st, CC, B.O.B, Mrs G Neale, Cushka Queen of Heaven, (PER d 33 (13b5). Red 
Colourpoint Female Adult, born 23.03.2011.  Another sweet lady with  a good 
top of head, neat well furnished and nicely placed ears, round blue eyes, snub 
nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good size 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed  soft 
textured pure white coat complementing her red points colour to mask, legs and 
full plumed tail. 

TABBY COLOURPOINT ADULT, 39 

1st, CC & BOB, Mrs C Owen, Cushka Whats It All About (PER d 21 33 
(13b15) Red Tabby Colourpoint Male Adult, born 20.06.2016.  Well grown 
young lad with a good top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, 
good skull, round blue eyes, snub nose full cheeks, almost level bite and a firm 
chin.  He has a good shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws covered 
by a well prepared soft textured pale coat with some shading to his back and 
rich red tabby marking to mask, legs and ringed plumed tail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BLUE/LILAC/CREAM/BLUE OR LILAC CREAM SHADED TIPPED 
CAMEO ADULT, 43 

BOB, Mrs C Owen, Ch Filoselle Love Over Gold, (PER es 11 (51f) Cream 
Shaded Cameo Male Adult, born 14.06.2016. Nice boy with a good top of head 
neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, wide 
cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin. He has good substance to a large body 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured  
silvery white coat with even mid cream shading to face, body, legs and full 
plumed tail.   

TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT NEUTER, 125 

BOB, Mrs G Neale UK IGR CH & PR Confeticat ladymakebelieve, (PER g 33 
(13b8) Blue Tortie Colourpoint Female Neuter Adult, born 26.02.2010. 
Stunning Girl and looking good for her age.  She has a good top of head, neat 
well furnished ears and nicely placed, smooth skull, round blue eyes, snub nose 
full wide cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good shape body 
with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared good textured 
pale coat with good blue tortie points colour to mask, legs and  full plumed tail. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT,164 

BOB, Mr R Handy, Gr Ch Marvin Gaye Forest Mysths (NFO n 03 22 (67 
41W), Brown Classic Tabby and White Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 
12.07.2014.Well grown male with triangular shaped head, tall ears following 
the line of his head to the jaw line, he has a straight profile with large oval hazel 
coloured eyes and obliquely set, level bite and a firm chin. The body is long and 
of good substance with strong legs and rounded little tufted paws, the back legs 
higher than the front ones, covered by a well groomed double coat  but would 
prefer a little more woolly undercoat  for perfection, topcoat/guard hairs are a 
wee bit softer due to the time of the year down to his long bushy tail.  

 

 

 

 

 



NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN MALE, 189a 

1st & BOB, Miss E J Gates, Noynarock Nordic Warrior, (NFO ns 09 22 (67 
41sz) Silver Classic Tabby and White, Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 
29.11.2016. Handsome male, with a wealth of coat for his age and just a little 
unhappy, he has a triangular shaped head tall well placed ears following the line 
of his head to the jar line, lovely straight profile, large hazel in colour oval 
shaped eyes and obliquely set, level bite and a firm muzzle.  Good substance to 
his long body with strong legs and rounded little tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared coat showing a good woolly undercoat and complemented by this 
topcoat/guard hairs developing well and just a little soft at the present, he has a 
lovely shirt front framing his face, flowing knickerbockers and a long bushy 
tail. 

2nd Mrs D Collins, Coscathas Bla Baere (NFO as 23 (67  44as)  Blue Silver 
Mackerel Tabby  Norwegian Forest  Male Neuter Kitten, born 05.11.2016. 
Handsome boy with a triangular shaped head, tall ears well placed and 
following the line of his head to his chin, nice straight profile, with large oval 
shaped hazel in colour and obliquely set eyes, level bite and a firm chin.  He has 
a good weight to his long body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well groomed double coat still developing his undercoat with topcoat/guard 
hairs wee bit soft, small shirt front framing his face a wee knickerbockers down 
to his long bushy tail.  

3rd Mr R Handy, Normystic Lord Maximilian (NFO d 22 (67 42dz)Red Classic 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male kitten, born 19.02.2017. Just a wee 
baby lacking his coat today but has a lovely nature and easy to handle.  He has a 
triangular shaped head with tall ears following the line of his head to his jar line, 
the profile is straight, oval shaped orange coloured eyes and obliquely set, 
straight profile, level bite and a firm chin. He has a long body of a good weight 
with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a soft texture coat lacking in 
undercoat and quite a soft topcoat and well groomed down to his fairly bushy 
long tail with a shirt front just beginning to frame his face and very small 
knickerbockers. 

 

 

 



 

NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN FEMALE,189b 

1st, Mr M & Mrs K Kestle, Coscathas Ilka (NFO ns 23) Silver Mackerel Tabby 
Norwegian Forest Female kitten born, 11.01.2017.  Sweet girl with a triangular 
shaped head lovely tall ears following the line of her head to the jaw line, she 
has a straight profile with large oval shaped hazel in colour eyes and obliquely 
set, level bite and a firm chin.  The body is long of good weight with strong legs 
and rounded little tufted paws, covered by well prepared double coat developing 
well with the topcoat/guard hairs a little soft at present down to her bushy long 
tail, small shirt front framing her face along with little knickerbockers to finish 
her look. 

2nd Mr R Handy Norskmagi Dotty Dolly (NFO fs 09)Black Tortie & White 
Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born 21.09.2016.  She has Striking facial 
colours with a triangular shaped head, tall well placed ears following the line of 
her head to the chin, Straight profile, oval shaped hazel coloured eyes obliquely 
set, level bite and a firm chin, The body is long needing more substance and 
quite fine boned girl at the moment, sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a 
well prepared coat lying quite flat needing more undercoat to balance her top 
coat which is soft down to her busy long tail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AC SIBERIAN KITTEN, 190 

1st & BOB, Mrs J A Nutley, Snowwitch Siolu-Roxy (SIB n 03 24 (82 30w) 
Pretty Brown Tabby & White Siberian Female Kitten, born 09.03.2017. A 
promising baby coming together nicely with a super expression.  Her head has a 
short broad wedge with rounded contours, slightly domed lower forehead, 
medium ears rounded at the tip set well part and nicely furnished.  The eyes are 
slightly oval shaped with a rounded lower line, obliquely set and set wide apart 
of green to gold developing in depth of colour.   Her nose is medium in length 
with a slight concave curve to the bridge,  cheekbones arch extends to the outer 
ear base and low set, good width to the cheeks that are gently rounded to the 
whisker pads, level bite and slightly rounded chin.  Medium size body and 
rectangular shape of good substance with a short neck.  The strong legs of good 
substance and medium in length, rounded paws with little tufts developing.  
Covered by a well prepared medium length quite plush in textured coat with a 
soft dense undercoat developing for her age down to her well furnished plumed 
tail tapering slightly at the tip. I would love to see her when she is an adult and 
in full coat. 

AC PERSIAN NON-SELF BREEDERS ADULT, 668 

1st, Mrs H & Mr Molloy, GR Ch Simcris Mr Bumble, (EXO a 03 24) Blue Tabby & 
White Spotted Exotic Male Adult, born 05.05.2016. See Earlier Report. 

2nd , Mrs G Neale Cushka Dark Beauty (PER f 33 (13b6) Seal Tortie Point Colourpoint 
Female Adult, born 30.07.2016. See Earlier Report. 

3rd Ms E Potter, Ch Primnission Kwisi Kal (PER n 03 (12a1)Black and White Bi Colour 
Adult Male, born 29.03.2016.  Easy to handle sweet boy well groomed coat loved the 
chevron on his face. 

AC PERSIAN NON-SELF NON BREEDERS ADULT. 669 

1st, Mrs G Neale, Cushka Queen of Heaven, (PER d 33 (13b5). Red Colourpoint Female 
Adult, born 23.03.2011. See Earlier Report. 

2nd Mrs C Owen, Ch Filoselle Love Over Gold, (PER es 11 (51f) Cream Shaded Cameo 
Male Adult, born 14.06.2016. See Earlier Report. 

3rd Mr J E & Mrs J D Emery, Shakirah Misstique (EXO d 21 33 (70 13b15) Red Tabby 
Colourpoint Exotic Female Adult, born 22.07.2016. Sweet girl easy to handle.   

 



AC DEBUTANTE ADULT 683 

1st, Mrs M Holden-Ritchie Amoramist Mystic Beauty (MCO ns 03 22(64 41sw)Silver Tabby 
& White Maine Coon Female Adult, born 31.08.2015.    Pretty girl with a nice profile, and 
well groomed sweet shirt front framing her face.  

AV NOVICE ADULT 685 

1st, Mrs M Holden-Ritchie Amoramist Mystic Beauty (MCO ns 03 22(64 41sw) Silver 
Tabby & White see earlier report. 

AV ARISTOCRAT ADULT 689 

1st Mrs C Owen, Ch Filoselle Love Over Gold, (PER es 11 (51f) Cream Shaded Cameo Male 
Adult, born 14.06.2016. See Earlier Report. 

2nd Mr J E & Mrs J D Emery, Shakirah Misstique (EXO d 21 33 (70 13b15) Red Tabby 
Colourpoint Exotic Female Adult, born 22.07.2016. See Earlier Report. 

.  

AC PERSIAN NON- SELF (14WKS - 6MTHS) KITTEN 693 

1st Miss C Person, Filoselle Ribbon'n'Pearls (EXO ns 22 (70 7)Silver Tabby Exotic Female 
Kitten, born 11.02.2017. Well grown girl with a sweet expression and easy to handle. 

AC PERSIAN NON-SELF (6-9MTH) KITTEN 694 

1st Mrs G Neale Cushka Chantilly Lace (per g 33 (13b8) Blue-Cream Colourpoint Female 
Kitten, born 28.11.2016. Chocolate box kitten, with a lovely expression and groomed to 
perfection. 

AC PERSIAN SELF NO-BREEDERS KITTEN, 696 

1st Mrs J  Lovesy, Tytherton Octavius (PER n (1) Black Persian Male Kitten, Black  Persian 
Male Kitten, born 09.11.2016. Well grown lad easy to handle and well groomed down to his 
last hair of  his plumed tail. 

AC PERSIAN LIMIT KITTEN,699 

1st Miss C Person, Filoselle Ribbon'n'Pearls (EXO ns 22 (70 7)Silver Tabby Exotic Female 
Kitten, born 11.02.2017. See Earlier Report. 

AV VISITORS KITTEN, 714 

1st Mr R Handy Norskmagi Dotty Dolly (NFO fs 09)Black Tortie & White 
Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born 21.09.2016. See Earlier Report. 

 



AC PERSIAN NON-SELF BREEDERS NEUTER, 719 

1st, Miss J Dashwood, IGR CH Glenjoy First Romance (PER a 21 (8a) Blue Tortie Tabby 
Persian Adult Female Neuter, born 01.03.2013. Well grown girl with pleasing expression and 
very well groomed. 

AC PERSIAN NON-SELF NON-BREEDERS NEUTER, 720 

1st, Mrs G Neale UK IGR CH & PR Confeticat ladymakebelieve, (PER g 33 
(13b8) Blue Tortie Colourpoint Female Neuter Adult, born 26.02.2010. See 
Earlier Report. 

AC SOMALI, RAGDOLL OR RAGAMUFFIN BREEDERS NEUTER, 
729 

1st Mr & Mrs S G & DV Davies IGR CH & PR Ragshaven Busters Legacy, 
(RAG a 03 (66 31a) Adult Male Neuter, born 27.03.2005. Blue Bi Colour, 
Adult Male Neuter, born 27.03.2005. Sweet  well grown male, in good 
condition and easy to handle. 

AC SOMALI, RGDOLL OR RAGAMUFFIN NON-BREEDERS 
NEUTER, 730 

1st , Ms C Walter, Cheham Lucius, (RGM n 03 21 32 (60 27twx)) Brown 
Tabby & White of Tonkinese Colour, Ragamuffin Male Neuter, born 
17.08.2012.  Love the expression on this lad him with a broad head that is 
moderate in length and has rounded contours, forehead  moderately rounded, 
slightly tilted forward and well furnished medium sized ears. Large expressive 
walnut shaped of good green coloured eyes.  The medium length nose has an 
obvious nose break at the nasal bridge and a straight tip, Puffiness to his 
whisker pads and nice rounded cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle. The face is 
nicely balanced and flows into his thick short neck, Muscular rectangular 
shaped body with good weight and a fleshy pad to his tummy, medium strong 
legs  with the back legs longer than the front ones and round good size paws.  
Covered by a well groomed double coat good textured soft and plush down to 
his full bushy tail that tapers towards the tip of his tail. 

2nd Mrs J Coomer IGR PR Ragadee Sapphire-n-Steele (Rag A 21 (66at) 
Ragdoll Female Neuter, born 24.09.2011. Sweet girl nicely groomed and easy 
to handle, nicely groomed but the tail could be fuller.  

 



 

AV WITH A TITLE NEUTER 738 

1st Mr & Mrs D & D James, Gr Pr Forestfriend ( NFO a 09 (67 31a)Vulcan, 
Blue & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 23.07.2015. Handsome lad 
with a triangular shaped head. tall ears well placed following the line of his 
head to his jaw line, he has a nice straight profile, with large expressive oval 
shaped hazel eyes of good colour and obliquely set, level bite a firm chin.  The 
body is long body with strong legs and rounded tufted paws covered by a well 
prepared double coat and complements his topcoat/guard hairs down to his 
bushy long tail, lovely shirt front framing his face a flowing knickerbockers to 
finish his look. 

2nd Mrs K Sheridan Pr Chehanm Merrick, (RGM n 03.22.31)  RagaMuffin 
Male Adult Neuter, born 13.03.2016.  Lovely boy maturing nicely with 
moderately rounded broad head, well placed medium size ears slightly tilted 
forward and a moderately rounded forehead, large walnut shaped green eyes 
spaced well apart,  medium length nose with an obvious break at the nasal 
bridge and straight at the tip, good width to rounded cheeks  puffiness to his 
wisher pads, level bite and a  rounded muzzle.  He has  rectangular shaped body 
of good substance, showing a fleshy pad to his lower abdomen,  medium length 
solid legs with the back legs longer than the front ones and rounded paws.  
Covered by a well prepared medium length fairly plush coat with a soft quite 
dense feel to the undercoat, small ruff framing his face and little knickerbockers 
and a the plumed tail is in proportion just need a wee bit more density as its a bit 
sparse at the moment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3rd Mr J C Cann & Mrs M S Cann Gr Ch Cheham Milady-has-Attitude, 
RagaMuffin (RGM n 03 21(60 31t)Brown Tabby and White Adult Female 
Neuter, born 25.02.2015. Sweet girl, with lovely expression she has a fairly 
broad head and moderate in length with rounded contours and moderately 
rounded forehead, the ears are medium in size and slightly tilted forward and 
nicely furnished, wide cheeks could be a be more broader for perfection with 
puffy whisker pads, expressive walnut shaped gold coloured eyes, the nose has 
a good break at the nasal bridge and straight at the tip, level bite and a firm chin, 
She has good weight to her rectangular shaped body, medium sturdy legs and 
rounded  paws covered by a well prepared fairly plush and soft in texture  white 
coat with rich Brown Tabby markings through out the coat needing a wee bit 
more density for perfection down to the full plumed tail with quite a frill 
framing her face and flowing knickerbockers. 

AC HOUSEHOLD PET WITHOUT A TITLE 964 

Ms S Roper & Miss C Roper, Patchwork Princess Sh Choc Tortie Spotted 
Tabby & White Female Neuter, 2 years and 5 months. Good size lady very well 
prepared soft coat and easy to handle 

 

AC KITTEN 972 

1st Ms S Roper & Miss C Roper Firestorm (sh Red) Male Short haired , 4 
months old. what a little sweet heart, just a baby at the moment but I am sure 
will blossom into  an adult with a well groomed coat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  


